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SUMMARY

An analyticaldesign procedurefor Leading-EdgeExtensions (LEE)

has been developed for thick delta wings. This LEE device is designed

to be mounted to a wing along the pseudo-stagnationstream surface

associatedwith the attachedflow design lift coefficientof greater

than zero. The intended purposeof the device is to improvethe

aerodynamic performanceof high subsonic and low supersonic aircraft at

incidences above that of attached flow design lift coefficient,by using

a vortex system emanating along the leadingedges of the device. The

low pressure associatedwith these vortices would act on the LEE upper

surface and the forward facing area of the wing leading edges, providing

an additional lift and effective leading edge thrust recovery.

The first applicationof this techniquewas to a thick, round-

edged, twisted and cambered wing of approximatelytriangular planform

having a sweep of 58° and aspect ratio of 2.3. The panel aerodynamics

and vortex latticemethod with suction analogy computer codes were

employed to determine the pseudo-stagnationstream surface and an

iVSq-)q



optimizedLEE planform shape, respectively.

The aerodynamiceffectivenessof thirty six differentLEE planform

shapes were examined for the given wing by consideringthe influenceof

geometricalparameterssuch as chord, sweep angle and span extent. This

investigationshowed that the outboardreductionof the LEE span-extent

minimizesthe lift-to-dragratio, regardlessof the LEEs' planform-shape

and area. Also, with the same planformarea, it was found that constant

chord is relativelymore effectivethan LEEs having sweep angles less

than that of the wing. Further,relative to the wing root chord and

span, a 3.2% constantchord LEE with 89% span extent was selected as

being the best candidatefor the final design planform.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Futurehigh-subsonicor supersoniccruise swept wing aircraft are

likelyto be requiredto operateefficientlyover an extended portionof

their flight envelope. There are two basic approachesfor designing

such aircraft. The first, is a conventionalapproach,and seeks to

maintain fully attachedflow at each point of the envelope,whereas,the

second approachattemptsto use the organizedseparatedflow at off-

design and attachedflow at design conditions. The design criterionof

the conventionalapproachis more desirable,because an aerodynamically

efficientaircraft always achievesits best performancewith attached

flow unlessthe wing is extremelyslender. The primarycause of this

high efficiencyis the productionof aerodynamicthrust associatedwith

attachedflow at the leadingedge, as well as in the warped camber. The

schematicflow representationof the techniquesused to retain attached

flow conditionsat the leadingedges of such swept wing aircraft are

shown in Fig. 1.1. Variablecamber at the leadingedge, leading-edge

flap, and large leading-edgeradii are known for their potentialto

delay the onset of the leading-edgeflow separation[1-3]. However,the

*The numbers in6r-ackets indicate references.



natural tendency of flow towards separation for these wings, especially

at off-design conditionssuch as for take-off, landing, and maneuvering,

appears inevitable (see dash lines in Fig. 1.1). At off-design perform-

ance the flow characteristics of such aircraft are changed dramatically

by the formation of a generally stable and coherent leading-edge vortex

system. These vortices, which result from the leading-edge flow sepa-

ration and subsequent flow reattachment on the remainder of the wing,

are responsible for the changes which occur in the aircraft aerodynamic

characteristics. For the purpose of illustration, Fig. 1.2 shows the

typical flow types occurring over such aircraft at design and off-design

conditions.

The resultant vortex system generates additional lift, caused by

the low pressure regions under the stable vortex system, and produces

the well known nonlinear aerodynamic behavior called "vortex lift." A

typical comparison of the vortex lift, to that of attached flow lift is

shown in Fig. 1.3. Accompanying the additional lift is the increased

drag which results from the loss of the leading-edge suction associated

with attached flow around the leading edge [4]. In addition to the drag

penalty, the inboard movement of the center of the vortex coupled with

the flow failing to reattach with increasing angle of attack, and vortex

breakdown, results in a pitch-up condition [5]. These characteristics

restrict high-g subsonic and transonic sustained maneuver, because of

the excess engine thrust needed to overcome the drag-due-to-lift. As a

result, the aerodynamic characteristics of the naturally occurring

leading-edge flow separation over swept wing aircraft operating at off-



a. variablecamber b. leadingedgeflap c. bluntleadingedge

Fig. 1.1 Some techniques used at the leading edges of an aircraft to attain
attached flow. (Streamwise cut)

Attachedflow Vortexflow
(Designcondition) (Off-designcondition)

Fig. 1.2 Typical flow types occurring at the wing leading edges of
an aircraft.

flow lift

CL

Potentialflow lift

Fig. 1.3 Lift characteristics associated with attached and separated
flow.
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design conditionsmust be consideredearly in the aircraftdesign

cycle.

As technologyin aircraftdesign has developed,methods for improv-

ing multimissioncapabilityhave been explored. One such method, the

subjectof this study, is to design the wing to achievefully attached

flow at the cruise design condition,and controlledleading-edgesepa-

ration at take-off,landing, and maneuvering[3]. This method is an

alternativeapproachto the conventionalattachedflow, for designing a

high-subsonicor supersoniccruise swept wing aircraft. The basic con-

cept of this approach is to let the flow separateand roll up into an

organizedleading-edgevortex system which is locatedappropriately.

For this purpose,a family of vortex control devicessuch as fixed and

movable leading-edgeextensionshas been developed. For example,the

•Sharp Leading-EdgeExtension(SLEE) is a fixed leadingedge extension

composed of a flat or bent plate attachedto the wing lower surface and

been employedon swept wing models with round leadingedges [6, 7]. An

exampleof a movable leading-edgeextensionis the Leading-EdgeVortex

Flap (LEVF). This leading-edgedevice can be rotated about its hinge-

line and set at scheduleddeflectionangles which vary with angle of,

attack and Mach number [8, 9]. The flow mechanism associatedwith the

leadingedge for swept wing aircraftwith SLEE and LEVF is shown sche-

matically in Fig. 1.4. Unlike the conventionalattachedflow approach,

SLEE and LEVF benefit from the naturaltendencyof flow separationat

the leadingedges. Such devices, when properlydesigned and positioned,

can confinethe entire leading-edgevorticesto their upper surface and



provide flow reattachmenton the wing along the device knee or hinge

line. As a result,the aircraftnot only producesadditionallift, but

it also generatesa thrust force component,as the low pressure associ-

ated with the confinedvortices acts on the neighboringsurfaces. These

leading-edgevortex controldeviceshave been validatedexperimentally

throughextensiveparametricstudieson differentwing models [5-10].

Followingthe latter approach(i.e., lettingthe flow separation

occur), the present study attemptsto develop a differentexpressionof

the fixed leading-edgeextensiondevice concept. The intendedpurpose

of the device,designatedas Leading-EdgeExtension(LEE), is to improve

the aerodynamicperformanceof high-subsonicand low supersonic aircraft

away from the conditionsfor cruise in generalcalled off-design. The

scope of the presentstudy will be discussed subsequentlyin this

chapter.

Pursuingthe conceptof leading-edgevortex control, a literature

survey was conductedfor devicesthat had potentialfor controllingthe

leading-edgeflow separationof wings with moderate-to-highlysweptback

leadingedges. The next sectionpresents an overviewdiscussionon the

aerodynamiceffectivenessof devices such as SLEE and LEVF.

1.1 LiteratureSurvey

In recent years, leading-edgeextensiondevices have been the

subjectof extensivestudiesfor improvingthe aerodynamicand pitching

moment characteristicsof high-subsonicand transonicaircraft,capable

of maneuveringefficientlyat high lift. One of the earliest efforts

9



made in using a leading-edgedevice was by Wilson and Lovell [10]. The

objectiveof their study was to increasethe C of a 15% thick,L,max

blunt leadingedge of an approximately60° delta wing, designatedas DM-

1, by producingvortex flow over its upper surface. They determined

experimentallythat the flow separationrequired could be best achieved

by employinga fixed part-spanleading-edgeextensionon the vehicle.

(Thevehicle had a symmetricalairfoil and no twist so the design lift

coefficient(CL,d)was zero). As a result,their wind tunnel studies

indicatedthat, attachmentof this device increasedthe original CL,max

of the DM-1 from 0.6 to 1.01 with essentiallyno drag penalty at low

lift coefficients,only a slight increaseat moderate CL values, and a

significantdrag reductionat lift coefficientbeyond 0.75. This

initialstudy enlightenedthe importanceof a leading-edgeflow control

device in the aerodynamicperformanceof an aircraft.

A series of differentSLEE and LEVF deviceshave been investigated

by Johnsonand Rao [6] and Tingas and Rao [7] on a 60° swept, cropped-

delta wing with round leading-edges. These experimentalstudieshave

shown a substantialimprovementin drag reductionpotentialof both

devices at moderate-to-highanglesof attack. These authorshave con-

cluded that there is a need for a concertedeffort to optimize the :

effectivenessof these devices, which functionby maintainingthe vortex

on the upper surfaceof device,flow reattachmentwhere the device joins

the wing and attachedflow on the rest of the wing. These studies

further identifythe followingmethods as having significantpotential

to increasethe aerodynamicefficiencyof such devices. They are:

10



tapering,twisting,segmenting,and propermounting positionon the

wing.

Additionaldetailsconcerningleading-edgeflow controldevicescan

be obtainedfrom recent publicationsby Lamar and Campbell [11], and Rao

[12].

1.2 PresentStudy

The objectiveof this study is to develop an extensionto the

device used by Wilson and Lovell,which would improvethe aerodynamic

performanceand pitchingmoment characteristicsof cambered and twisted

high-subsonicand low-supersonicaircraft at off-designconditions.

This leading-edgedevice,designatedas a Leading-EdgeExtension(LEE),

is to be mountedto a wing along the Pseudo-StagnationStream Surface

(PSSS) associatedwith the attachedflow design lift coefficient(CL,d)

of greaterthan zero [11]. The PSSS is a dividing stream surface which

separatesthe incomingflow into two regimes, in generalover the upper

and under the lower wing surface. Two streamwisecuts throughthe PSSS

are shown schematicallyin Fig. 1.5 to illustratethe surfacecurvature.

The presentstudy seeks to determinea representationof the PSSS based

on the followingfour assumptions. 1) There exists a PSSS associated

with a swept wing aircraftat attachedflow design condition. 2) The

intersectionof the PSSS with a number of parallelxz planes spanning

the wing producescurves. 3) These curves can be representedby the

pseudo-stagnationstreamlineleadingto the pseudo-stagnationpoints and

derivedfrom the local slopes of the resultantvelocities (_V2x + V2z)

11



lj jjjjSLEE

Fig. 1.4 Schematicmec,anismOf leadi-n-g-edgeflows over a wing with
SLEE and LEVF. (Streamwisecut)

Z y

Pseudo-stagnation
Streamlines

A

IVxl=1

IVyl_ o

X

Fig. 1.5 Schematic representation of the PSSScorresponding to two
airfoil sections of a wing.
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at appropriatepoints in the xz plane. 4) A spanwise surfacefitted

linearlythroughthe resultingintersectionsis an approximationof the

PSSS described in assumption(1).

In order to accomplishthe task of designingan aerodynamically

efficientLEE planformshape, an analyticalprocedurehad to be develop-

ed. This procedurewhich forms the basis of the presentstudy can be

outlined into two major steps:

a) Analyticaldeterminationof the PSSS at attachedflow design

conditionfor the wing.

b) AnalyticaloPtimizationof the chordwiseextent and the plan-

form shape of the PSSS at separatedflow conditions. This step

would in fact determinethe optimum LEE size for the given

wing.

To demonstratethe procedureoutlined above, a candidatewing and

computercodes (i.e., analyticaltools) had to be selected. As a

result, a thick, round-edged,twisted and cambered wing of approximate-

ly triangularplanformhaving a sweep of 58" and aspectratio of 2.3,

was chosen to providethe first applicationof this technique. The

planformview of this wing model is shown in Fig. 1.6. At the outset,

four computercodes were consideredto be the optionsfor analytical

executionof the presentstudy at a high subsonicMach number. These

codes were Free Vortex Sheet (FVS), Panel Aerodynamics(PAN AIR), Vortex

LatticeMethod with SuctionAnalogy (VLM-SA)[13-15],and a transonic

computer code. Although,attemptswere made to obtain and employ a

transoniccomputercode in this study,due to the high subsonic Mach

13



numbersof interest,none was availablewhen this study began which

could reliablyestimatethe pressureson thick-deltawings. Following

eliminationof this code, the FVS was also excluded from the code

optionsbecauseof the authors'unsuccessfulpast experiencewhich

includedeffortsto obtain a convergedsolutionfor the DM-1 + LEE com-

binationof Reference10. Hence,the availablecomputercode options

were reduced to two, namely PAN AIR and VLM-SA codes. Further, after

unsuccessfulattemptsfor determiningthe velocity field solutionsby

VLM-SA becauseof the thicknessomissionby the code, the PAN AIR code

was assignedto performthe task. The task was successfullyaccomplish-

ed and the velocityfield solutionsfor differentwing sectionswere

analyticallydeterminedat the attachedflow design lift coefficient

(CL,d) of 0.25 and Mach number of 0.8. (Note that this value of CL,d

was used to simulatethe design angle of attack (ed) of 6.0°). Neglect-

ing the sidewash (Vy)effect,the resultantvelocityvectorsobtained

from vectorialadditionof the axial (Vx) and the upwash (Vz) velocity

componentsassociatedwith each wing section were plotted, and the

correspondingpseudo-stagnationstreamlineswere graphicallydetermined.

The resultingstagnationstreamlineswere designatedas being "pseudo"

because they did not correspondto the actual stagnationpoint where the

magnitudeof the three velocitycomponentsare all zero. In fact,

except at the center line of a three-dimensionalswept wing there exists

no other point on the wing surface,from a potentialflow viewpoint,

where zero sidewashvelocitywill occur. As a result,the pseudo-

stagnationstreamlinesolutionscorrespondto certain points on the wing

14



surfacewhere only the magnitudeof Vx and Vz componentsof the total

velocity are zero. Consequently,the determinedpseudo-stagnation

streamlines,are the planar cuts through a surfacewhich representthe

"pseudo"stagnationstream surface. Lastly,a portionof the determined

PSSS solution is to be designatedas the shape of the LEE device.

The LEE acts as a dividingstream surface. In general, depending

upon the accuracywith which the LEE (or the PSSS) is determined,its

presence,other than a small skin frictiondrag, should not affect the

main wing aerodynamicperformanceat the designed angle of attack (_d)

of 6.0° (see Fig. 1.7a). However,at higher anglesof incidence,vor-

tices would be generatedas a result of forced flow separationby the

sharp leadingedges of the LEE device. These vortices can be controlled

through LEE planform shape optimizationby varyingparameterssuch as

the chordwiseextension,spanwiseextension,and leading-edgesweep

angle. As shown in Fig. 1.7b, a properlydesigned LEE planform,can

capturethe entire leading-edgevortices on its upper surface and

provideflow reattachmentat, or near the wing upper surface leading

edge. The confined leading-edgevortex system inducessuctionpressure

which acts on the LEE surfaceand the forward-facingarea of the wing

leadingedges, providingan additionallift and an effective leading-

edge thrust recovery. As a result, the aerodynamicthrust force gener-

ated in the flight directionyields a reductionin drag, relativeto a

planar configuration,and the added lift permitsthe aircraftto operate

at lower anglesof attackwhich may delay the pitch-upmoment problem.

15
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::; ^ = 580

cr = 25.34"

ct = 0.99"
.., b = 32.30"

A=2.3
,04

Fig. 1.6 Planfo_m of the wing model.

Fig. 1.7 Leading edge flow mechanism of a wing-LEE combination at
a) design angle of attack, b) off-design angle of attack.
(Streamwise cut)
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Chapter 2

DETERMINATIONOF PSEUDO-STAGNATIONSTREAMSURFACE(PSSS)

This chapter discusses in detail the application of the PANAIR

code and the procedure employed for determining the PSSSof the wing

model at the attached flow design condition. Further, Appendix A

provides a brief discussion on the PANAIR code and a test which was

conducted for validating the resulting PSSSsolution.

2.1 Method Employed

PANAIR code is a system of computer programs for the detailed

analysis and the non-iterative design of arbitrary aircraft configura-

tions in three-dimensional, steady, inviscid, irrotational, subsonic and

supersonic flows. The configuration surface is partitioned into several

"networks," each approximated by a set of panels on which unknown source

and doublet singularity distributions are assigned. By imposing bound-

ary conditions at a discrete set of points, the integral equation

solution to the partial differential equation is reduced to a system of

linear algebraic equations relating the unknown singularity strengths

which in turn determine the properties of the flow field. Additional

discussion on some of the capabilities and limitations of the PANAIR

code are explored in Appendix A.I.

The PANAIR computer code was employed in the present study to

determine the velocity field solution of the wing model at the attached

17



flow design angle of attack (ad) of 6.0" and Mach number of 0.8. For

this purpose,the surveynetwork coupledwith the InfluenceCoefficient
°

(IC) update capability(see AppendixA.1) of the code was first exercis-

ed. Several attemptswere made, but due to the problems introducedby

the IC-updatepackage,effortsto use this economicallyefficient

approachhad to be terminated. As a result,only the survey network

capabilityof the code was employed in the present study to determine

the velocityfield solutionof the wing model at the design condition.

This task was successfullyaccomplishedusing the PAN AIR code and

resulted in graphicaldeterminationof the PSSS for the wing model.

Sections2.2 and 2.3 discussthe procedureinvolved in determiningthe

PSSS.

2.2 Survey Networks

The survey networks adopted in the present study were verticalxz

planes locatedat sixteendifferentstations along the semi-spanof the

wing model. These survey networkswere generatedsuch that, each would

enclosethe nose portionof its correspondingstationand stand-offfrom

the section a distanceof approximatelyequal to .08% of the wing cr-

The networksbegan at the upper surfacejust behind the leadingedge and

extended around the nose to the lower surfacemid-chord. Due to the

similarityof the survey networkgeometriesand the involvedprocessof

their generation,only a typical surveynetwork (locatedat the fourth

station)shown in Fig. 2.1, will be discussed. This figure also shows

the planformdistributionof the other survey networklocationsover the
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semi-spanof the wing model. Further,the enlargedcross sectionalview

of the survey networkand the nose portionof its correspondingairfoil

section at the fourth stationis shown in Fig. 2.2a. Since the PAN AIR

Code velocityfield solutionswere assignedto be calculatedat the

center point of each panel in a particularsurveynetwork, it was

essentialto providethe survey networkswith enough panels,so that,

once the resultantvelocityvectors, associatedwith Vx and Vz, were

plotted,the pseudo-stagnationstreamlinescould be depicted graphically

for each wing section. For this purpose,a geometricalcomputercode,

called GEOMABS [16], was employedto intensifythe panelingon the

survey networks. Figure 2.2b, shows the repaneledsurvey network. It

can be seen from the figure that the panel density is concentrated

primarilyaround the portionof the survey networkwhich faces the nose

of the associatedwing section. This would providemore velocityvector

solutionsneeded to determinegraphicallythe accuratelocationof the

resultingpseudo-stagnationstreamlines,as they meet their

correspondingwing section. Similarsurvey networkswere generatedfor

all sixteensemi-spanstationsof the wing model. Each individual

survey networkwas positionedon the wing model and a separate PAN AIR

code executionwas performed.

2.3 Flow Field and the PSSS Solution

The PAN AIR code executionsyielded the axial (Vx), the sidewash

(Vy), and the upwash (Vz)velocity componentsat the panels center

points of each survey network. The resultantvelocity vectors,obtained
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Fig. 2.2 Enlarged cross-sectional view at fourth station.
a) original panels.
b) densed-up panels.
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from the vectorialadditionof the axial and the upwash velocitycompo-

nents were plottedat the center point of each panel for a given survey

network. An exampleof these plots is shown in Fig. 2.3a. For a given

survey network,the streamlineassociatedwith minimum velocitymagni-

tude (i.e., IVxl_IVzl~O,pseudo-stagnationpoint) was drawn tangentto

the plottedvelocityvectors. As mentionedearlier,these streamlines

were designatedas pseudo-stagnationstreamlines. Fig. 2.3b shows the

nose portionof an airfoilsectionwith its correspondingvelocityfield

and the graphicalpseudo-stagnationstreamlinesolution. These graphi-

cal streamlinesolutionsyieldedtheir coordinatepoints relativeto the

correspondingwing section. A cubic spline curve was fitted throughthe

graphicallydeterminedcoordinatepoints,associatedwith each pseudo-

stagnationstreamline,to ensure the smoothnessof the resultingstream-

line solutions. Each of these solutionswere equallyextended out a

distanceof 4.8" (i.e., 19% of the wing Cr) ahead of the wing leading

edge. This distance was thought to be sufficientfor the present analy-

sis of the LEE device.

The unrealisticvelocityfield solutionsobtained at the tip region

preventedthe graphicalgenerationof the pseudo-stagnationstreamlines

for the last two wing sectionsbecause of the manner in which the tip

thicknesswas modeled,f As a result, this unrealisticsolutionat the

tip section affectedthe flow field of the neighboringstationas well

flt was subsequentlylearnedthat unrealisticflow field solutionscould
be expectedto occur in the tip reg!on, if the wing thicknessthere was
zero (privateconTnunicationwith Larry L. Erickson of NASA Ames). It is
anticipatedthat this problemwill be reexaminedin the near future,so
that the remainingpseudo-stagnationstreamlinesolutions,at the tip
region,would be determined.
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Fig. 2.3 Fourth station, a) velocity field solution, b) pseudo-
stagnation streamline solution.
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tip sectionaffectedthe flow field of the neighboringstationas well

(i.e.,15th station).

A warped surfacewas linearlyfitted spanwisethroughthe available

pseudo-stagnationstreamlinesolutionsand was designatedas the PSSS.

The three views of the determinedPSSS solution are shown in Fig. 2.4.

Further,five sectionalcuts through the wing-PSSScombinationand the

enlarged cross sectionalview of the same cuts are shown in Fig. 2.5.

Approximatelythe resultingPSSS has a semi-spanof 14.33" (i.e.,89% of

the wing semi-span)and a constantchord of 4.8".

It was essentialto examinethe degree of accuracyof the deter-

mined PSSS solution. For this purpose,the PAN AIR code was employed

once again to model the wing-PSSScombinationat the design conditionby

specifyingthe PSSS as being a liftingsurface. This investigationis

discussedin detail in AppendixA.2. From this pressuredistribution

study, it was concludedthat the resultingPSSS solution is a good

approximationof the actualdividing stream surface associatedwith the

wing model at the attachedflow design condition.
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Fig. 2.4 Three views of the determined PSSSsolution.
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Fig.2.5 Sectionalcuts throughthe wing-PSSScombinationand enlarged
crosssectionalviews.
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Chapter 3

RESULTINGLEADING-EDGEEXTENSION(LEE) EFFECTS

This chapter discusses in detail the application of the VLM-SAcode

in the present study for determining an effective LEE planform shape for

the wing model. A brief discussion on some of the code capabilities and

limitations is presented in Sec. 3.1, and these have been further

expanded in Appendix B. The effect of various LEE constant chord, span,

and sweep angle are discussed in Secs. 3.2-3.4, respectively.

3.1 Method Employed

Vortex Lattice Method coupled with Suction Analogy (VLM-SA)

developed at NASALangley Research Center estimates overall forces and

moments of complex planforms at subsonic speeds. The code is based on

steady, inviscid, irrotational, incompressible flows, and uses the

Prandtl-Glauert rule to account for compressibility. It approximates

the continuous distribution of bound vortices over a lifting surface by

a finite number of elemental panels which are then replaced by horseshoe

vortices. The resultant force contribution of an individual panel is

determined by imposing the no-flow penetration boundary condition to

each of the elemental panels. These forces are then summedappropriate-

ly to obtain lift, drag, thrust and pitching moment. Additional discus-

sion on VLM-SAcode is presented in Appendix B.I.

The VLM-SAcode is employed in the present study to investigate the
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effects of the presence of the LEE device, as well as its geometrical

parameter variation, on the aerodynamic characteristics of the thick,

twisted and cambered, basic wing model. Although the twist and camber

of the wing model is represented by its mean camber surface, the thick-

ness effect is ignored by the VLM-SAcode (see Appendix B.I). A comput-

er program was developed to generate the required slopes at the control

point (also called the local angle of attack) of each elemental panel

located along the mean camber surface of the wing model. This program

was further modified and used to find the local angles of attack for the

warped surface of the LEE device. These two programs are listed in Ap-

pendix B.2. In addition, an effort has been made to evaluate the cap-

ability of the VLM-SAcode in predicting the total aerodynamic vortex-

induced forces for a wing-LEE configuration, similar to the one employed

in the present study. This discussion is presented in Appendix B.3.

The analytical solutions for the basic wing model of the present

study were first intended to provide a base line for comparative assess-

ments of the LEE device. However, as discussed in Appendix B.3, this

approach appears unjustified, because it is suspected that the VLM-SA

would estimate the drag pessimistically in the case of wing-LEE analy-

sis of the present study. As a result, throughout this study the aero-

dynamic effectiveness of different wing-LEE combinations will be

emphasized relative to one another rather than to the basic wing model.

3.2 Constant Chord

Analytical estimates of the total vortex-induced forces and moments
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were generatedon the wing model as well as with selectedconstant chord

LEE configurationsby employingthe VLM-SA code. There were a total of

six constantchord LEEs examined in this study. The selected chord di-

mensions included4.8", 3.6", 2.4", 1.6", 1.2", and 0.8". All these

examined LEEs had a semi-spanof 14.33". The planformview of the wing

model with these LEEs are schematicallyshown in Fig. 3.1. The code

estimateswere generatedusing seven chordwiseand 25 spanwise horseshoe

vortices on the half-spanof the wing model, and another7-by-21 array

of horseshoevortices were used on the LEE planforms.

The VLM-SA code estimatesof drag and lift coefficientsfor the

basic wing as well as for the wing-LEEconfigurationsare plotted in a

drag polar form in Fig. 3.2. Although,the solutionsincludethe aero-

dynamic performanceof wing-LEEcombinationsbelow CL,d (i.e.,0.25), it

is practicalonly to examinetheir aerodynamiceffectivenessat higher

lift coefficients. As shown in the figure,at the design lift coeffi-

cient, the attachmentof the LEE device producesonly a slight addition-

al drag as comparedto the basic wing, regardlessof the LEE planform

area. As was verifiedby PAN AIR code (AppendixA.2), these results

also indicatethat the LEE (PSSS)devicesare good representationsof

the dividing stream surfaceassociatedwith the wing model at the

attachedflow CL,d. These results are remarkableconsideringthe dif-

ferences betweenthe theoreticalmethods employedby each code.

The drag polar comparisonrevealsthat 0.8" and 1.2" constantchord

LEEs producenearlythe same aerodynamiceffectivenessthrough lift co-

efficientrange of about 0.25 to 1.20. However,it appearsthat consid-
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Fig.3.1 Schematicplanformview of the wing modeland the selected
constantchordLEEs.
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Fig. 3.2 Effect of constant chord length for LEE on drag polar,
nLEE= 89%.
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erable improvementcan be achievedin the lift and drag characteristics

of the wing-LEEcombinationby employinga longer LEE chord extension.

For example, as compared to 1.2" and 0.8", 2.4" constantchord LEE pro-

duces less drag in the lift coefficientrange of 0.50 to 1.20. Also,

this figure shows for the same lift coefficientrange, 4.8" constant

chord LEE has a remarkabledrag reductioncapability. In fact, it pro-

duces minimum drag beyond the lift coefficientof 1.0. Further,the

same results are shown in Fig. 3.3, where lift-to-dragratio is plotted

against lift coefficient. This figure also indicatesthat, a 4.8"

constant chord LEE achievesthe best aerodynamicperformancethroughout

the lift coefficientsbeyond CL,d. However,from the practicalpoint of

view it should be mentionedthat the final LEE planformdesign should

have a chord dimensionwhich is relativelyshorterthan the wing local

chord, especiallyin the tip region. A smallerchord LEE not only

benefitsfrom the reduced structuralweight,but it also minimizesthe

effect of bendingmoment about the wing-LEEjunction. This bending

moment occurs at off-designperformancesas the low pressureassociated

with the leading-edgevortices act on the upper surfaceof the LEE

device. As a result,the presentstudy seeks to design a LEE which

employsboth minimum area and chord. These two design criterionare

referred to as the design requirementsof the presentstudy.

3.3 Sweep Angle

The aerodynamiceffects of six differentLEE sweep angles (^LEE)

were investigatedin the present study by employingthe VLM-SA code.
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Fig. 3.3 Effect of constant chord length for LEE on lift-to-drag

ratio, nLEE=89%.
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A schematicplanformview of the wing model and the LEE sweep angles are

shown in Fig. 3.4. The selectedangles include53°, 54", 55", 56", 57",

and 58°. These angles are measured from a horizontalline which passes

through a point locatedat a distanceof 0.8" ahead of wing leadingedge

along the pseudo-stagnationstreamlineassociatedwith the third semi-

span station. All the selectedLEEs had a semispanof 14.33" which is

equal to 89% that of the wing model. Figure 3.4 also shows the LEE's

tip chord dimensions. The VLM-SA estimateswere obtainedby using the

same number of horseshoevortices on the wing and the LEE planformsas

were used in the previous section.

The resultingVLM-SA solutionsof lift and drag coefficientsare

shown in Fig. 3.5. This figure shows that, except in the lift coef-

ficientrange of about 0.6 to 1.0, ALEE variationhas only a slight

effect on the drag and lift characteristicsof the wing-LEEconfigura-

tion. This is an interestingresult. As shown in Fig. 3.4, the LEE

area and the correspondingtip chord decreasesas ALEE increases. In

fact, 53" sweep angle LEE has twice the area as 57° sweep angle,

however,they both produce almostthe same drag characteristicsat low

and high lift coefficients. At moderate lift coefficients(0.6to 1.0),

it appearsthat LEEs with lower sweep angle are more effectivein

reducing the drag. The same conclusioncan be derived from Fig. 3.6,

where lift-to-dragratio is examined at differentlift coefficients.

It appears instructiveto comparethe aerodynamiceffectivenessof

differentLEEs relativeto their planform area by consideringthe effect
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Fig. 3.4 Schematic planfonn view of t.hewing model and the selected
LEEs with different sweep angles,n LEE=89%.
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Fig. 3.5 Effect of LEE sweep angle on drag polar, riLEE 89%.
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Fig. 3.6 Effect of LEE sweep angle on lift-to-dragratio, riLEE = 89%.
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of other geometricalparameterssuch as chord and sweep angle simultan-

eously. In order to demonstratethese effects, a multi-variableplot

shown in Fig. 3.7 was generated. This figure incorporatestwo aero-

dynamicvariables(i.e.,L/D, a) and three geometricalparameters(i.e.,

sweep angle,constantchord, area) in a single plot. In general, the

figure shows that the LEE planformarea does not have a considerable

effect on lift-to-dragratio over the entire range of angle of attack.

Further,with regard to the comparisonof the aerodynamiceffectiveness

of LEEs with differentconstantchord and sweep angles,the following

conclusionsare drawn based on equal LEE planform area. 1) At moderate

anglesof attack (6° to 10°), it appearsthat constant chord LEEs pro-

duce a better lift-to-dragratio. 2) At 12° angle of attack, LEEs with

sweep angles 57° to 55° generatebetter L/D, howeveroutside this range

constantchord LEEs achieveeither the same or better improvements. 3)

At 14° to 16° angle of attack,only low sweep angle LEEs appear to be

more effective. Howeverat higher anglesof attack (18° to 20°), the

figure shows a very slight change in L/D ratio, regardlessof the LEE

planformshape or area.

Evidently,these results coupledwith the presentstudy'sdesign

requirements(i.e.,LEE with minim_n area and chord) suggestthat, 0.8"

constant chord LEE has the aerodynamicpotentialof being selectedas a

candidatefor the final LEE planformdesign. Further, 1.2" constant

chord LEE also appearsto be promising. Althoughthis LEE benefits from

1.5 times larger area comparedto 0.8" constantchord LEE, it produces
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Fig. 3.7 Effectof LEE-planformgeometrical-parameterson lift-to-drag
ratio,nLEE = 89%.
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14.3% improvementsin L/D at 10° and a slight increaseat 8° and 12°

anglesof attack.

3.4 Span Extent

The selectedLEE planformswhich were used earlier in Secs. 3.2 and

3.3 to investigatethe aerodynamiceffect of constantchord and sweep

angle, are employed here to study the same effectson reduced span

extent. The selectedLEE span extents included12.11" and 8.07" which

correspondto 75% and 50% of the wing-modelsemispan,respectively.

Associatedwith each span extent,twelve LEE planforms(i.e., 4.8",

3.6", 2.4", 1.6", 1.2", and 0.8" constantchord, and 53°, 54°, 55°, 56°,

57°, and 58° sweep angle) are examined in this section. The VLM-SA

estimateswere generatedby using the same number of horseshoevortices

on the wing model, however,7-by-18 and 7-by-12array of horseshoe

vortices were used on LEE planformswith 75% and 50% span extent,re-

spectively.

The VLM-SA analyticalestimatesof lift and drag coefficientsfor

75% and 50% span-extentLEEs with constant chord are plotted in drag

polar form in Figs. 3.8 and 3.9, respectively. These two figurescoupl-

ed with Fig. 3.2 (i.e.,89% span-extentLEE) show that in general beyond

CL,d, the reductionin the extent of the LEE's span causes an increase

in drag at constant lift coefficients. It is interestingto note that

the drag increaseassociatedwith a longer chord LEE is relatively

substantial. Similardrag polar plots are shown in Figs. 3.10 and 3.11,
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respectively,for 75% and 50% span-extentLEEs with differentsweep

angles. These figurescoupled with Fig. 3.5 (i.e.,89% span-extentLEE)

also show a similardrag increasebehavior at constant lift coefficients

as the span-extentof the LEEs are reduced. Further,these figuresshow

that the drag increaseassociatedwith LEEs having lower sweep angle is

relativelyhigher. The followingparagraphexamines the aerodynamic

effectivenessof differentLEE planformsas a functionof geometrical

parametersby includingthe effects of LEE span extent, sweep angle, and

constantchord.

Lift-to-dragratio for 75% and 50% span LEE with differentconstant

chord and sweep angle are plotted in Figs. 3.12 and 3.13, respectively.

In general,a comparisonof these figureswith Fig. 3.7 shows that, a

reductionin the LEE span extent decreasesthe L/D ratio in the a range

of 6" to 12", regardlessof the LEEs planform shape and area. However,

this effect appearsto be insignificantas a increasesbeyond 14°. In

regard to the comparisonof the aerodynamiceffectivenessof LEEs with

differentconstantchord and sweep angle having the same planformarea

at a reducedspan extent,the followingconclusionsare drawn. 1) 75%

span LEEs (Fig. 3.12) conform with the conclusionsdrawn from 89% span

LEE (see sec. 3.3, Fig. 3.7), and thereforethey are not repeatedhere.

2) At 6° to 10° angle of attack,Fig. 3.13 shows that 50% span extent

LEEs with constantchord appearto be aerodynamicallyslightlymore

effective. However, in general,the L/D variationas a functionof LEE

planformshape or area appearsto be negligiblethroughoutthe examined
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range. This is an interestingresult. As shown in Fig. 3.13,

although3.6" constantchord LEE has 4.5 times larger planform area than

the 0.8" constantchord, they both produce almostthe same L/D ratio

throughoutthe angle of attack range. Further,Fig. 3.14 shows the re-

duction in L/D ratio as the LEE span extent is decreased,for two dif-

ferent anglesof attack,on the extreme LEE planformshapes. These re-

sults suggestthat a minimum LEE chord at the inboardof the wing lead-

ing edges (i.e., apex region) is sufficientto yield an aerodynamically

efficientLEE planform shape.
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Chapter 4

RECOMMENDATIONSAND CONCLUSIONS

The present study demonstrated the applicability of a newly devel-

oped anal'ytical design procedure for the determination of an aerodynam-

ically efficient Leading-Edge Extension (LEE) for thick delta wings.

Although, the procedure is general enough to incorporate the effects of

pitching moment, this study considered only the aerodynamic performance

of a cambered and twisted wing at high-subsonic speed. Through an exam-

ination of the available analytical tools, the PANAIR and VLM-SAcom-

puter codes were employed to carry out the first application of the de-

veloped design procedure for the given wing of the present study. The

following sections summarize the effectiveness of the analytical codes

employed in this study as well as the resulting LEE effects.

4.1 Analytical Tools Effectiveness

i. The Pseudo-Stagnation Stream Surface (PSSS) solution associated

with the wing model at the attached flow design condition was determined

by employing the PANAIR code.

2. The PANAIR code was further employed to reexamine the accuracy

of the determined PSSSsolution. This investigation showed that re-

solving the problem with the PSSSin place resulted in a negligible

influence on the aerodynamic pressures of the wing model at the attached

flow design condition. Hence, it was concluded that the determined PSSS
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solution is a good approximationof the dividing streamlinesurface.

3. An evaluationof the analyticalcapabilityof VLM-SA demon-

stratedthat, at low-to-moderatelift coefficient,the code estimatesof

drag were in good agreementwith experimentaldata for a thick delta

wing. However,when a LEE was added as shown in Appendix B, the VLM-SA

code over-estimatedthe drag in the lift coefficientrange of about 0.05

to 0.80, becauseof the omission of suction pressureson the wing

thickness. As a result, by analogy,it was concludedthat the code

estimatesfor drag would be too high in the present study of the wing-

LEE configuration. Hence,throughoutthis study the aerodynamiceffec-

tiveness of differentwing-LEEcombinationswere emphasizedrelative to

one anotherrather than to the basic wing model.

4.2 LEE AerodynamicEffectiveness

1. The analyticalestimatesobtained from VLM-SA code indicated

that increasingthe LEEs' constant chord reduces the total drag at mod-

erate-to-highlift coefficient. However,no considerableimprovementin

L/D ratio was experiencedwith increasingconstant chord size (i.e.,in-

creasing LEE planform-area)for the majority of the examined angles of

attack.

2. At low and high lift coefficient,the variationof the LEEs'

sweep angle had only a slighteffect on the drag and lift characteris-

tics of the wing-LEEcombination. However,at moderate lift coeffi-

icients(i.e., 0.6 to 1.0), it was found that LEEs with lower sweep

angle were more effectivein reducing the drag. In general,based on
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equal planformarea, it was evidentthat constantchord LEEs produce

either the same or better L/D ratio than LEES with differentsweep

anglesfor most of the examined anglesof incidence.

3. Outboardreductionin the LEE span extent decreasedthe L/D

ratio in the a range of 6.0° to 12°, regardlessof the LEEs planform

shape and area. However,this effect appearedto be insignificant

beyond 14° angle of attack.

4. The designrequirementsof the present study,coupled with the

resultsobtained for thirty-sixdifferentLEE planforms,suggestthat

the 0.8" constant-chordwith 89% span extent has the aerodynamicpoten-

tial of being selectedas the best candidatefor the final LEE planform

design. Further,relativeto the above LEE planform,the 1.2" constant-

chord, with the same span extent, also appearedto be promisingin

achievinga better L/D ratio, especiallyat 10° angle of attack.

4.3 ConcludingRemarks

It is firmly believedthat the LEE concept has extensivedrag-re-

ductioncapabilitythat justifiesfurther investigation. The principal

research effort should be toward the selectionof appropriateanalytical

tool(s)for the accuratedeterminationof the PSSS at a given design

flow-condition,as well as, the LEE planformoptimization. Although

efforts have been made to validatethe results obtained in the present

study whereverpossible,it is recommendedthat the aerodynamic

effectivenessof the resultingLEE be verified experimentallyin a wind

tunnel investigation.
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APPENDIXA. PANAIR CODE

The intended purpose of this Appendix is to discuss briefly some of

the capabilities and the limitations of the PANAIR code. Also, the

degree of accuracy of the determined PSSSsolution is examined.

A.1 Discussion

PANAIR code is a boundary-value problem solver for the Prandtl-

G1auert equation

(1-M2-) @xx + @yy + ¢zz = 0

Thus, PANAIR's n_nerical solutions embody all the limitations inherent

in this approximate representation of the flow field. Such limitations

include steady, inviscid, irrotational, subsonic and supersonic flows.

This higher order panel code uses linear source and quadratic doublet

strength distribution to determine the flow field.

PANAIR aerodynamic analysis capability consists of ability to: a)

calculate pressure distribution and velocity components at any point on

the surface of a configuration and b) calculate forces and moments both

on the configuration as a whole and on specified portions of the config-

uration. This potential flow code is capable of employing survey net-

works which can be used to determine the velocity components at any

point away from the configuration surface. In addition to the above,

the PANAIR code has the Influence Coefficient (IC)-update capability.
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This capability,enablesone to examineconfigurationswhich differ from

the ones alreadyprocessedin a limitedfashion with respectto geom-

etry. In this processa configurationsurface is partitionedinto

severalnetworks,with one or more tagged "updatable"in the original

submission. The subsequentrun, with any change (i.e.,size, location)

in the updatablenetworks,can utilizesome of the unaffected

calculationswhich have been performedand saved from the original

execution.

A.2 PSSS ValidationTest

As discussed in Chap. 2 of the present study,the PSSS solution was

determinedfor the wing model at the attachedflow design conditionby

the PAN AIRcode, As part of the present study, it appearednecessary

to examinethe accuracyof the determined PSSS solution. This test was

conductedby employingthe PAN AIR code once again to model the wing-

PSSS combinationat the same attached flow design conditionused in the

present study to determinethe PSSS solution. Althoughthe modeled PSSS

is specifiedas being a liftingsurface, Fig. A.1 shows that its pres-

ence has little effect on the pressuredistributionover severaltypical

sectionsof the wing upper and lower surfaces. Also, as shown in Fig.

A.2, the liftingpressure acrossthe PSSS appearssmall at the same

typicalsections,especiallyaway from the PSSS leading-edge. From

these results, it is evident that the attachmentof the PSSS solution,

does not have a considerableinfluenceon the performanceof the wing

model at the attachedflow design condition. Therefore,it is concluded
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that the determinedPSSSsolutionis closeto the actualdividingstream

surface(i.e.,pseudo-stagnationstreamsurface).
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Fig.A.1 Chordwisepressuredistributionof wing and wing-PSSS
combinationat _ = 6.00 and M = 0.8.
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Fig. A.2 Net lifting pressure coefficientacross the PSSS at
= 6.00 and M = 0.8.
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APPENDIXB. VLM-SACODE

This Appendix includes a discussion on the VLM-SAmethodology by

highlighting some of the code capabilities and limitations in Sec.

B.I. Also, the computer programs developed to generate the required

local angles of attack for twisted and cambered wing and the LEE surface

are listed in Sec. B.2. Lastly, results and a discussion on VLM-SA

evaluation is presented in Sec. B.3.

B.1 Discussion

Theoretically, the conventional vortex lattice method is incapable

of determining the aerodynamic characteristics of a wing configuration

having leading-edge vortex flow. However, to overcome this limitation

Lamar and Gloss [15] of NASALangley have developed a computer code

which couples the conventional method with suction analogy concept (VLM-

SA). The suction analogy [17] states that the attached flow leading

edge suction force which no longer acts in the chord plane when the

leading-edge flow separates, is reoriented normal (rotated 90° ) to the

upper surface by the vortex flow action, thereby producing an additional

force. This force is the aerodynamic force associated with the leading

edge vortex flow. The VLM-SAcode calculates this force and its contri-

bution to lift, drag, and pitching moment. Then, these contributions

are added to the potential flow results to find the total vortex induced

forces and moments.
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The VLM-SA code was extendedto accountfor twist and camber (call-

ed VLM mark 4.0 version)as reported by Lamar/Herbertin refs. 18 and

19. VLM mark 4.9, the latest versionof VLM-SAcode, is capableof

accountingfor the effect of leading-edgeradii as well. However,it

does not providepressureloadinginformation. Although,the code

neglectsthe effect of thickness,there have been techniquesdevised to

includethem [20].

The latestversionof VLM-SA code is employed in the present study.

The code aerodynamicanalysiscapabilityconsistsof abilityto estimate

overallpotentialflow, as well as, vortex flow inducedforces and mo-

ments on complexplanformsat subsonicspeeds. Figure B.1, shows three

types of flow situationsconsideredby the code. These are: 1) full

leading-edgesuction (attachedflow), 2) zero leading-edgesuction

(attachedflow), and 3) zero leading-edgesuction (vortexflow). All

predictedresults presentedin this thesis correspondto the zero lead-

ing-edgesuctionwith vortex flow.

.... _w. _

........................ Cs

1) full suction Cs Cs Cs "
(attachedflow) 2) zero suction 3) zerosuction

(attachedflow) (vortexflow)

Fig. B.1 Theoretical flow mechanisms employed in the extended VLM-SA
computations.
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B.2 LOCALANGLESOF ATTACKCALCULATIONS

COMPUTERPROGRAMSLISTING

IN ORDERTO EMPLOY_ V1.H-SACOOEIN TFEZFRESENTSTLOY, THIS COMPUTER 8
= PROGRAMI_D TO BE C_VELOPED. Tl_ PURPOSEOF THIS PRO_AH IS TO _TE

THE R£QUIREDLOCALANGLESOF ATTACK,(SL(_OES}FOR THE GIVEN THICK TIlNG
GEOMETRY,tilth CAP{_R ANDT_IST, ALONGTHEEMEAN_R SLRFACE. =

= THIS PROGRAM IS SU_RIZED INTO THE FOLL091NG FOL_ STEPS. ,,
= I) IT INTERPOLATESTHE Z-COORDIN=qTESOF THE tiINGTOP AND BOTTOM SURFACES =
AT TI-IESAP_ZX-CI33RDII_qTESSTARTING F'RCHTHE LEADING _ _ ET_DINGAT z

- THE TRAILINGEDGE OF E_.H CFE_ISE STATION, THIS PROC£S IS REPEATED :
= IN A SF.DLENTIALH_R STA,qTIl_3FR_ THE ttlNGROOT CH_ _ PROCEEDING =
==TO_ THE TIP STATION. =
= If) IT CO_F_JI"EST;-EAVERAGE Z-COORDINATESA_ _y OBTAINING THE COOR- =
= DINATE POINTS OF THE _ C_ LINE ASSOCIATED t/ITHDIFFERENT CHOR_ISE =
: STATIONS. z
= Ill) IT CALCULATESTH_ SLOPES _ TIE I-_=.AN_ LIltS TO SECOND
= _ OF ACOJRACY.Th_'N, =
= IV) IT INTERPOLATESTO _TER_II_E _ DESIRED_ OF SLOPESAT TIE CI_- =

TROLPOINT OF EACHELEF_NT_L P_"_]. ON I"FE _r.AN _ SIJF_A_EAS RF.QUII_D

= _ C_;ENI"S t_ILL _ GIVEN t_ITHIN _ .... =
= PRI_H AS I_:._EDRI...._.S.- =

C XT, ZT "X_I_TE, Z.-COORDIN_YEOF till'_ TOP SLF_CE.
C XB, ZB "X-COORDI;_TE, Z--COORDINATEOF _Ii_ BOTTO_SU_ZAC_.
C Y ,,Y-CO_F'_DIIV._TEQF _111'__ ¢-d(D_ 5LIR'FACES.
C Z ',Z_I_qTE r__ T'n?._IF,_ BOTTI_ SUR_AC__II,_ TO
C THE .€_ X_I_'_TE AS TH_ UPR_ S_.F_=_.
C NS _ _ 5"_'_,_STATIt_'-_S.
C NODE _ (_ CTE:RDSTATIG'_S.
C ZMCAH "Z"CO3RDI_L:_I£C': THE -PF_4N_ LI____SSOCI_I"EI)t_ITHDIFFE]_TC t_INS sr_-rio_.
c CHORD =t/INSLOCAL _.
C _ =,OESI-R__D_ 0F CH_D:RDSTATII_NS.
C _ =FRACTIC_OF _INS _ C_F_D.
C SPAN =Ulk_ S_MI_:N_N.
C PSPAN =FR4CTIONOF t_lh_S__HI_:_.
C ROOT =UINGROOTCHORD.
C DNXS =SCV (SEE REF. IS), DE_SII:_D_ OF SLI3=_S (_ISE N3RSE-
C SHOE VOTICES) TO _ _ AT A SP_ STATICal.
C DY5 =VIC (SEE REF. IS), DESIRF_D_ OF SPAN STATI_ AT t=HICH
C CHOR_ISE HGR_SHCE VORTICES tiILLE'_LOCATED.
C CONST =INCRE_NTAL DISTANCE IN X-COOF_INATESFOR SLOP_ CALCULATICN3.
C FLINIMI =Z-CDC_INATE ALC_ TIE F_-N _ LINE JUST BEFORE EACH L'13NTRCLC POINT.
C FUNIP1 =Z-COORDINATEALONGTI-_ MEANC_R LINE JUST AFTEREACHCONTROLC POINT.
C

C Tl-_FOLLOdlNG PARA_TERS ASSOCIATE WITH TI_ELIBRARYSLSRf3JTINE(STIUNI)
C USED TWICE IN THIS PRCGR_. THeEFIRST, INTERPOLATESTHE SLOPES AT THE
C CONTROL POINT OF EACH GRIDE LINE. THE SECOND, INTERPOLATESTHE SLOPES
C AT THE CI3NTROLPOINT OF EACH ELEM£NTAL PANEL FROM TH_ SLCPES OBTAINEDC EARLIER.
C NI, N_ -INPUT INTEGERS_ECIFYING THE NUM_R OF NC_OES,
.C M1, H2 -Ih,-_JT INTEGER5_ECIFYING THEKU_ OF STATIOh5 TO _ INTERPOLATED.
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CC ML, M2 "INPUT [NTE=_._.R._.CIFYII_ TI_ _ O_ STATIONSTO BE INI'I_PCt_TED.XUN -INPUT REAL.ARRAYl:_ LB_TH N1 CI_TAININO THEX-COt_DINATIEOF
Tl_ NODES.(NI_II_'NSI(_LIZED _ITH LOCALCHG_. )

ZUNZ ..IINt_JTREALARRAY1_ LENGTHNI CI:)NTAININOTHE Z-COOI_INATEOF
THERI_ES. (I_MOI_IG_L.IZED tJITH lOCAL _. |

TUNI -INPUTREP,L _RAY OF L_TH HI CONTAININGTIE X.-COGRDINATE
cC (OF T_ _ POINTS) F0_ t_ICH INT1ERPO_TEDV_.UES OFTHEZ-4:I_RDII_TE _ DESIR£D.

CC SIGI'_ nit IS A I_ RL_--, CIZ_TAINII_3THE TENSIONFACTOR.SlI_INDICATES_ CURVII_ I_SII_ F'_ INTEI_TIGN. ZERO SII3MA

C _ AN EXACTCUglC SPLIN_ FIT, t_HILEIF SILVA IS FIFTYTHERESULTINGCURVEIS PIECL_IS_ LINEAR.

CC IEND_ -INPUT INTEI_R _ClF'YIRB THECOMDITION(_4 THECURVEAT THETWO END POINTS. IEl_)Skh,2CORRESP_Iq)STO Y'"e.8 .

u z m ,
IFH_l_ r-_ LIN_ OF DII_ _INB S{CTION,I_TIVEI.y. )

-OUTPUT INT_ EI_ CO_. ZERO IERI:ICI]_q_S_ TO NI_ I_.
SLf_ IN CHOlinE DIRECTION.

Yt3q" 8Y"CIX]RDIRATEOF TIE _ POINT LDCATIGI_SdM..GN8THEJ'ENNJ
C CAJ_ SLJ_:E AI" _JHICHT_ SLO;_.S _ DESIRED._ .SL_ IN SP_IS{ DII_TIGN _ THE GRIDIELINES, STNTI'II_
C I_ L.ETO TIE_ l_II_ F'_ II_ TO OUT1BIM_.FSLGP q..OCN. SI.GP_S IN _IS_ DIRECTION_T TI_ _ POINT OF
C _ E1.JEH£NTALP_, STARTII_ _ II_ON_ TO OUTBOARDAND
C mmlX::EIDIINI__ LE TO TE.
C
C _ _ _ IN CHORg_ISEDIRECTIONCd.ON8THE_IID{ LIHES,
C STI_TII_ _ INBOARDTO_ ANDPlK)C_EDINI3_ LIETO '1_.
C SLOPCP "Ti_SN_ASOVEF'e_._.
C SLOPES _LOC4tL_ IN SP_I_ DI_.CTION AT THE_ POINT (_ rr.4G4
C B.B'6_T_L I_V{L, _T_TII_ _ LE TO IE _ I_0{IEI)II_
C INBOA_ TO _.
C _.PHAL ..LOCAL_ {IF ATTAC_(_.I:]FES) AT _ CONTROLPOINTS IN I_DI_INI,
C

XT(IG.6_), Y(16,_), ZT( 18,_), X_( 1G.68)._€a| 16,60),
IZ( 16,60) _Zl'_ed_1{16,6_),_(16,_), I:}{_{ 1G,1), PSI_N( 16}
I LB_(2), FUNI(14), TUNIX(14), L'_k3.J(I 1G), Xt.INI(_), YtlNI(_)o
I[X)I_T(2), FI.JNIMI( 16, 14), F'I.INIPI(16, 14), W',OJ2.€31 1,_.01_S(24, 14),
1L_..OI_! 16.14),_..SLOP( 14, 16),XCPT(16) , YCPT(24),NJ:_k_d.{24,|4),
IFSLOP(24 ), SLOPCP(14,24 )
INTEGERIENDS_(2), D_IX_.DYS
I_-'VIND 18
_m m,,_e,,.mm,,m,,.m:m'r,,_.aame,,.j_s_,,_,,._o_;_.,,+_,,
DATA_I_/ , MI/14/ , I_/2, 2/ , SI GPIA/3Q;/ , DNXS]I4/ , Dy.S/24/o,<,,+r,,,,T/-e.m2.o.em].,_,+,,._,+/._,,,./m'r,_Yceo.e203+,e.aTe_,o,_4a+,o._msee,o._eee,e.2seee.

_, ."_. •_. •_J_.:_,_,_:_'_' :_: :_:: 7_.. _er,_.._-7o .,r_.1.6100_,

DO IO I =I,NS
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IX) !0 I "I,NS
DO I0 ,J al,NODE "
-RF.AD(S,*)XT(l,,J), Y(I, J), ZT(I,J)

10 €:I-O_( Io I ) "ZROOT-XT(1, I
DO I1 I"I,NS
DO I1 JRIoNOOE

RF,AO(5,, )XO(I, J_, J ), ZI9(Z,J,1! PSP_( ! )"Y( !, I
NOOE}I11d'_OE-1
DO I_) Z=I,N3
_z(z,v)-'2_cl.t )
Zi_( I,I )=Z( I, I J
_( I, I )"Q.
DO 12 Ja2,KOOENI
Jt1=J-1
Z( !, J)"( ( XT(%,J )-XB( I, JNI ) )8(223(!, J)-ZB( Z,JMI ) ) )

1/( XS( l, J)-XD( I,,,iPll )).Zg( l o,.JHl) . .
2)f.Mt( I,J)-'(Z( I, J).ZT(Z,J) )/2.
_( I. J )a( k_l'(I, J)-XT( I, 1 ) )/G40RO(I, I )12 CI3NTlt,d_12_
I.CHORD(I, NQOE)-I.

13 CI_I_ -NQD_,_z2]( 1"NQOE)
II¢=0
DO 14 ]aI,K3
DO !_ K"1,2
DO 15 J_l,i_2]:)_
i_(K.r_l.2) GO TO 17
Xt.Jlq[(J)=4._ l,J)
YU_[( J )m2_.t_( |, j)_( 1, I )

17 IF(J.GT.i_)_rn3 TO 15
TUNIX(J)u(FLO_1t ..')-_. 2S)/I_IORON0.t_(K )15 CONTIFOJ_

STll._,tI (NI, Fit, Xt_tIoYt,g4I, T1JNIX,SIa'Mi, IBND_t,E)O, lid, FUNI,t:lOJ,I IERR)
IFtlE]I_.I_.O) 00 TO 21
IF(K.EQ.I)GO TO 111
IF(K.F_.O.2) GOTO 112

III I:)O fIG ,J=I,D_
FUNINI( I, J),,FUNI(J)

I IO C:ONTIKt.JE
GO TO I_

112 t343 128 ,J_I,DNXS
FUNIP1( I, J)zF'L_I (J)

120 c(_rTIRI._
160 CI:)NTlf,,n._

_ ..,h.I, {)4qXS
LSI.OFE{ I, J)=(FUNIPI( I, J)"FUNIH1(I,J) )/(2'_. _)

14 CO_TIM._
DO 101 J=I,DNXS

I_I I=l ,NS
SLSLQP(J,I )'_I.Sl.0PE(l,J)

181 CONTINt_

IX) 102 J=t,l_
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DO 182 J,,I ,DNX:S
DO 103 I=I,NS
XCPT(I )'SI.SL(:PtJ, I }

183 CONTINUE

,- , IEi_)
[F(IERR.NE.O) GO TO 21
iX) 185 Iel,DYS
Sl..I:I:_( J. I)-FSI._( ! )

tee Cf]cr_NuE
182 CONTINUE

,.I=1,t)NXS
SLOPES(I, J ).,SLOPCP(J, Z)

_ILI_, J )"'_TAN(SLOPES(Z.J,,

cC THEF'OLL.OWINBIX) L.JOOPIS flE]qEI.YUSEDTO REWRITETIE OETB_INED SLCPESIN TIlEOgOE]tt_.IICHVIL.H-SIqCOOEREQUIRES.
IX) 688 I'I,DYS
K',OYS+I- I
tmqlTE(1@.2| (RLPttqL(K,J), J=,1,ONXS)m CONTINUE

2 FOIE_T(71:111.6)
RL:'WlND18

21 STOP

i
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a _ _VI_US _ (I.E. LAL_) bh_SM_IVI_ TO _-.
CC m P,ATE G_.Y TI-{ LOCALANGLESOF €_TTACKON DIFFERENTLEE

= G£O_TRIES AS REQUIR£DBY _ _M-SA CO_. _IS PROGRAM a
= IS SUMM£RIZEDIN THE FOLLOWINGTWO STEPS, =
s I) DETERHININGTHE SLOF-'ESALONGEAC_ SPANSTATION.

INTERPOLATINGTO D£TERHII_ _ DESIREDNUMBF.ROFC a Ill *8 SLOPES a -€_TTHECONTROLPIONT OF EACHELEMENTALPCVxELON
a THE LE£C SURFACE.

_.tSto_v_-_ ....
CC ",r_u;_XM_N3I_I_ Z_IIVATE _I_ LO_.LECORO 0_.

"FRACTIM OF LOCALCI'_RD. (N_I_I_IZ_ @ITH LOCAL_)C LECORD <.OCALCHO_.
C _ =_R_TION _ L_ _. (_I_IG_LIZ_ WI_ WIN8 _I_)C

C (<<<_=RO_.)))))C
L_ (IRPUT,OUTPUT,T_P_5,TAP_IB)

I'qLX.U_L_K14, 1_) _(14) (

ILSI.O_(I_I 7" _l(l_4_.7),Ft_. Ip_I(_I_4,P),t_J212_I,SLOPF.S(21,/),
n_J._,(2_)"_Z__ !'-'+"x_x.T,_4)._r(2_ )._-_.c2x.7),1 _ll

I_TA 1_:_/14/,K_D_I_/,Si:_N/IG. 147_/

DATA..... :_.._.._r,_.,,__/. _2/2t/, _. /

DO 10 I:I,NS
to ,J-I ,N{I)_

10 1_(5, _)XLE( i, j_, y( i, j), 71_1 i, j)
DO 12 I,,1,NS
PLSP_N(I)"Y(I,1)/SPAN
O(l 11 J_t,_
LECORO(I )=X.E( I, NI]O_)-X1.E(1, I
PLCORD(I, J)=(XLE( I, J)-X_( I, ! ) )/LECG_( I )
NONZLE(I, J)-ZLE( I, J)/1.ECIr_| I )I I C_T IRU£

12 CONTINUE
IW=O
DO 14 I-I,NS
DO lO_ K=I,2
DO 15 ,J=l,l_
IFtK.EQ.2) GO TO 17
_I( J)'PLCORO(I,J)
YUNI ( J)=dqONZLE(I,J)

t5 CONTIre._
17 DO 16 H-I,7

TUNIX(H)"{FLO_T(M )-g.2S)/(C_)_CC_T(K)16 CONTINUE

CALLSTIUNItN!,M1,X_I,YUNI,_;IX,SI_, I_W,_, IW,_I,_,
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CALLSTIUNI(N! ,HI oXUN],YIJN],TUNIX,SIEPI_,ZENDSW,END,ZW,FUNZ,M<U,I IERR)
IF(IERR.NE.8) GO TO 21
IF(K.F,J2.1)GO TO 111
rF(K.EQ.2) GO TO 112

I11 IX3 118 J-I,I_iXS
FUNIMI( I, J)"/:UNI (J)

I10 CONTINUE
GO TO IOO

112 IX) 129 J"I,DNXS
FUNIPI( I, J)ak'UNI(J)

128 C_NTINUE
188 CONTINUE

DO 2OO J..IoDNXS
LSU3RE(1+J)"( FUNIPI ( 1, J)-FUNIHI ( I, J ) )/(21.8E2 )CONTINUE

14 CONTINUE
IX) 181 J..I,DNXS
DO lO1 ImI,NS
CLSLOP(J,l )-LSLOPE(l,J)

181 CONTINUE
lW.e
IX) 182 J,,I ,ONXS
DO 183 Iml,hIS
XI_lq'(I )_Z.SL.GP(Jo [ )

UIB CONTINUE

IF(IE]RR.NE.8) GOTO 21
IX) IE I'I,DYS
SI.J_PCP!J, I )-I:_LCP( I )

116 CONTZNUE
li2 CONTINUE

O0 388 I'I,DYS
IX) 300 J"l,l:_iXS
__SI.._I_E_(I, JI=SLOP_I J, I )

J,--*+*,,<su.s,x.J,)
DQGOOI'I,DYS
K'OYS.I - I
_ITE( le, 2 ) (AL.PHN.(K,J), J,,I, I_qXS)CONTINUE

2 FORPIAT(7FI@.4)
REVIND 18

21 STOP
END
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B.3 Evaluation

As a part of the present study, it was importantto examinethe

analyticalcapabilityof the VLM-SAcode for thick wing configuration

with leading-edgeextensions. For this purpose,the experimentaldata

obtained by Wilson and Lovell,on the thick DM-I with and without

leadingedge extension,was selectedfor validatingthe results obtained

from the VLM-SA code. Althoughthe effect of leading-edgeradii is in-

cluded in the resultingVLM-SA solutions,the thick DM-1, which is a

sj_nmetricalwing configurationwith 0015-64NACA airfoilsectionand no

twist, is approximatedby its projectedplanform (flat DM-1) in this

analyticalstudy. Experimentallift data obtainedby Wilson and Lovell

on the DM-1 with and withoutthe leading-edgeextension,as well as, the

resultingVLM-SA for the same configurationsare shown in Fig. B.2.

Obviously,the code solutionsover-estimatethe lift for both the DM-1

and DM-1 + LEE combinationthroughoutthe angle of attackrange. How-

ever, as shown in Fig. B.3, the drag polar comparisonshows that, in

case of the DM-1, the VLM-SA solutionsagree well with experimentaldata

up to lift coefficientof about 0.6. Beyondthis lift coefficient,the

experimentaldata tends to deviatefrom the code's solution,because, as

was reportedby Wilson and Lovell,the flow over the basic DM-1 appears

to become disorganizedand result in an increasein drag and a decrease

in lift. As a result,the drag polar curve associatedwith experimental

data is higher than the estimatedVLM-SA solution. In the case of the

DM-1 + LEE combination,the VLM-SA over estimatesthe drag in the lift
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Fig. B.2 Theoretical and experimentallift characteristics.
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I 0 DM-1

DATA
DM-1+ LEE

VLM-SAI .... DM-1

{ DM-1+ LEE

0.4

0.3

CD

0.2 .

/ I/
• (_/ NOTE: Experimentalvalueof 0.01

0.1 _,_,>// for CD,0 has beenaddedto
the theoreticalresults.

0 0.2 0_4 0.6 CL 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.'4

Fig. B.3 Theoreticaland experimentaldrag polars.
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coefficientrange of about 0.05 to 0.80. This differencewas rather

expected,becausethe resultingVLM-SA solutionsdo not includethe

effect of the low pressuresacting betweenthe LEE and upper surface

maximum thicknessline of the wing sectionto producea thrust. Hence,

the computedCD values are higher than the experimentaldata. This

effect can be seen in Fig. B.4, where lift-to-dragratio is plotted

againstlift coefficient. This figure shows again a fair agreement

betweenthe code solutionand the experimentaldata up to lift coeffi-

cient of about 0.6, for the basic DM-I. However,the L/D theoretical

curve associatedwith the DM-1 + LEE combinationis considerablylower

than the data points,becauseof higher drag estimation (note that the

lift is also over estimatedby the code, Fig. B.2) by the code. There-

fore, by analogyit is expectedthat the VLM-SA solutionof drag would

be higher in the wing-LEE analysisfor the present study.
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Fig. B.4 Theoreticaland experimentallift-to-dragratios.
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